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INSECT PROTECTED

(Bt) Corn


(Bt) Cotton


Insect Protected – Bt Cotton


(Bt) Potato


**ROUNDUP READY®**

**RR Canola**

www.canola-council.org/manual/GMO/gmo_main.htm


RR Corn


RR Cotton


**RR Soybean**


RR Sugar Beet


http://www.lr.dk/Planteavl/Informationsserier/GMOroer/index.htm


GENERAL

Agriculture


Biotechnology


Consumer


Santerre, C., Machtmes, K. 2002. The Impact of Consumer Food Biotechnology Training on Knowledge and Attitude. Supplement to Journal of the American College of Nutrition. 21(3S): 174S-177S.


Developing Countries


**Economic**


Health Benefits


ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

General


Pesticide Reduction


Water Quality


Non-Target Insects
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